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JULIANO’S YEARLY SERVICE PLAN PACKAGE! 
 

 

WHY CHOOSE A SERVICE PLAN? 

 
 Take away the stress of maintaining your pool from start to finish for the 

entire pool season!  

 You are truly on vacation at your own resort; we do the work for you! 

 No need to touch your pump, filter, or sanitizer all season! 

 No more confusing water chemistry tests with constant trips to purchase 

chemicals! 

 Picture perfect pool without the hassle of maintaining it! 

 Extends the life of your interior pool finish! 

 12 equal monthly payments! (April – March) 
 
 

INCLUDED IN THE YEARLY PACKAGE: 
 

 Pool Opening 

 16, 20 or 26 Weekly Cleaning options with chemicals 

 Pool Closing 

 

Spring Clean-Up: $350 + tax 
 
We are offering a spring cleanup option. This is not included in the standard Yearly Service Plan pricing. 

Spring cleanup consists of 2 additional 1-hour cleaning sessions scheduled the first week after opening 

the pool. Price includes chemicals needed at the time of cleaning. We have found that this option enables 

you to enjoy your pool quicker as it typically takes 3 or more cleanings to get the pool to a swimmable 

condition. 
 

 

UP TO $500 

IN SAVINGS 



 
Yearly Service Plan Pricing  

 

 

 

Vinyl Liner Pool Pricing:  
 

 

Weekly Vinyl Liner Swimming Pool Plan: 16 Cleanings 

 

$3,499.00 + tax = 12 Monthly Payments of:  $291.58 + tax 

 

Weekly Vinyl Liner Swimming Pool Plan: 20 Cleanings 

 

  $4,249.00 + tax = 12 Monthly Payments of: $354.08 + tax 

 

Weekly Vinyl Liner Swimming Pool Plan: 26 Cleanings 

 $5,375.00 + tax = 12 Monthly Payments of: $447.92 + tax 

 

  *Customer can prepay and save the tax* 

Note: Prices are based on residential pools 800 square feet or less. Pricing does not include 

vanishing edge, in-floor cleaning systems, waterfalls, pools with multiple sets of equipment, and 

free-standing hot tubs. Please contact a Yearly Service Plan concierge at 860-870-1085 for 

further details.  

Gunite Pool Pricing:  
 

 
Weekly Gunite Swimming Pool Plan: 16 Cleanings 

 

$3,999.00 + tax= 12 Monthly Payments of:  $333.25 + tax 

 

Weekly Gunite Swimming Pool Plan: 20 Cleanings 

 

 $4,875.00 + tax = 12 Monthly Payments of: $406.25 + tax 

 

Weekly Gunite Swimming Pool Plan: 26 Cleanings 

  

 $6,185.00 + tax = 12 Monthly Payments of: $515.42 + tax 

 

 

                       *Customer can prepay and save the tax* 
Note: Prices are based on residential pools 800 square feet or less. Pricing does not include 

vanishing edge, in-floor cleaning systems, waterfalls, pools with multiple sets of equipment, and 

free-standing hot tubs. Please contact a Yearly Service Plan concierge at 860-870-1085 for 

further details. 

       EXTRAS ADD ON $$$$ 

 Spillover Spa adds $220.00 

 In-floor System adds $190.00 

 Vanishing Edge adds $320.00 


